

Hi School Grads

Stadium and Lincoln Welcome Graduates During Holidays

Graduates of Lincoln and Stadium high schools will be welcomed back during the holiday season.

The Stadium reunion will be held in the high school auditorium on December 23rd at 4 p.m. with an admission price of 25 cents being charged. The program will include a one act play called "Suggested Desires" and will immediately follow the election of officers for next year. A dance in the gym will conclude the evening.

C. S. P. students acting as chairmen of the various committees are: Morris Summers, program; Harry Brown, nomination; Leonard Marder, decoration. The officers of the Student Alumni Association are: Lawrence Haslam, temporary president. Milton Woodard, director; Virginia Phelps, secretary and Kermitt Hegstrom, treasurer.

Lincoln auditorium will be the place for "read to receive" awards to be concluded on December 22nd at 8:00 P.M. The admission price will be 10 cents.

The general committee for the affair is made up of two members from each of the classes possible: Bob Shirello, C. S. P. student is on the committee. Ray Roman is president of the Lincoln group. Myron Haaland, vice president; Stella Burhoe, secretary and Mrs. Allan Paul, treasurer.

UYLETIDE GREENS

DECK JONES ANNALS

Due to the efforts of the Sparks and the Y. W. C. A., the student body created Little Chapl, and corridors of Jones Hall presented a holiday appearance this week.

The figures who have decorated are: Ruth Arwood, Dorothy Powell, Tora Langston, Harriet McGill, Elizabeth Spencer and Mary Ellen Formal.

Girls of the Y. W. C. A., who decorated the tree were: Thomas Melchior, Elizabeth Good, Edith Crafton, Marguerite Mizia, Elizabeth MacDonald, Margaret Goudel,Powell and Charles Maclean who decorated the tree and the green, and John Evans put up the spotlight and "Shiners" displays in the lower part of the sidewalks.

Little Chapl was decorated by Miriam Colon, Kathleen Main and Ednather."
Winthrop Hotel Will Be Scene Of Informal Christmas Tea Honors Pledges Lambda Sigma Chi Sorority

Christmas tea was attended by the pledges of Lambda Sigma Chi sorority to present the lady members of the sorority with gifts. Among the presenters were Mary H. Brown and Mrs. Robert Evans. Among those attending were Mrs. Joseph Combs, Mrs. A. W. Martin, Mrs. Harry H. Call, Mrs. William L. Husted, and several members of the sorority.

The tea was held in the large formal dining room of the Winthrop Hotel, and was attended by many of the members of the sorority and their guests. The gifts were presented in a most elegant manner, and the atmosphere was one of warmth and cordiality. The tea was a great success and was enjoyed by all who attended.

Students Attend Art Exhibition

At a further aid to their class work, students of Miss Ida Cochran's classes on the history of art at the University of Washington, were made the guests of Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Robbins and Mr. Robert E. Nordby, who arranged for them to attend an art exhibition at the Institute of the Arts. The students were taken by bus to the Institute, where they were met by Mr. and Mrs. Robbins and were given a tour of the exhibition by Mr. Nordby. The students were very pleased with the art work they saw and were able to see many pieces that they had studied in their classes.

Christmas Gifts

Sprenger and Jones
1153 Broadway

Save the worry of shopping for presents.
There is no gift so personal as your photograph, because it's you.

Harkoff's

The Art Shop
Decorations

WANTED A DATE!
Young man, at present a college student, would like to have a personal companion for fraternity informal dance on December 9. Am tall and have attended college for the past three years. Have written to Mr. 322 244, at University of Southern California, for a reference letter. Will write on request and any other available information.

Maggie Jean
2212 6th Ave.
2701 No. Prol.

Fashionable gifts and other presents for the modern woman. A variety of elegant and stylish clothing and accessories to suit any taste. Perfect for the upcoming holiday season.

The Perfect Christmas Idea!
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Chi Nus, Sigma Zetas Rank High In Volleyball
Delta Kappas, Independents
Omicrons in Race For
Bottom Position
Intramural Volleyball
Standings
Team
Delta Chi Nu
Alphy Chi Nu
Sigma Mu Chi
Delta Kappa Phi
Delta Pi Omicron
Independents
Score
0
0
0
0
0
0

Schedule
Tuesday, Jan. 5; 12:05, Delta Pi Omicron vs. Delta Kappa Phi, 0-0.
Alphy Chi Nu vs. Sigma Mu Chi, Thursday, Jan. 7; 12:05, Delta Pi Omicron vs. Independents, 0-0.
Sigma Mu Chi vs. Delta Kappa Phi, The second week of play in the

The Bonniville Hotel
Caters to Dinner Parties and Dancing
Special Rates to Teachers

Spalding's
It's the Best
WASHINGTON HARDWARE COMPANY
924 Pacific Ave.

Christmas Special
Elgin Wrist Watch
$25.00 Value for $14.45

CAROLINES MAURMANN
905 Broadway
Jeweler
Next to R. K. O.

DANCING DAYS
ARE HERE AGAIN
The Place—Hotel Winthrop Roof
The Time—Saturday Nights
Special Rates to Fraternity Groups of 20 or More
Cover Charge 75c

Sixth Avenue's Newest and Finest Grocery Store
COMMUNITY CASH AND CARRY
Main 5674
2319 Sixth Avenue

Ice Skating and the Fastest Semi Pro Hockey Ever Offered to the Public
'Tacoma's New Ice Arena'
Watch for Opening Date

LUMBERJACK'S BASKETBALL IMPROVED
THREE MORE PRACTICE GAMES ARE WON
Lacey Farm Dairy, U. S. S. Colorado and Wheeler Ospawn Teams Are This Week's Victims; Scores 35 Points, or More in Every Game of Pre-Season
By defeating three teams on two consecutive nights, coaches that were pleased with the work of the basketball squad. College of Puget Sound hoopsters remained undefeated and unbeaten in league games at the end of the third week of play Tueday night the Loggers played host to a team representing the Lacey Farm Dairy, and then home facing with a 61 to 30 beating. The Lumberjacks, ranked as the No. 1 team in the NAC last week was almost entirely unable to defend themselves from the scoring threats of Galen Kunkel and Stan Bares who averaged 25 points each, to divide the highest scoring honors. Many, of the orches, and McCall who both played well, theguarding of the best men being especially difficult.

WOODDER TO MEET MATTSON IN FINAL HANDGAME BALL
Mill Woodard and J. K. Battson, having survived all elimination matches, will meet in the final of the college handball tournament some time during the Christmas vacation on the V. M. C. A. courts. Woodard reached the finals by defeating Len Moline, 21-18, 11-21, 21-19, while Mattson advanced by winning from Dave Martin, 21-14 and 21-19.

The tournament has run off in the V. M. C. A. courts through the courtesy of Charles R. Kentley, coach of the men's team, and the cooperation of W. S. C. Boosters, who donated $20.00 in prizes for winners. All games were played in the second set. The final game was played on Wednesday evening.

Woodard and Mattson will meet on Friday, December 18, at 7:30 p.m. at College Gymnasium.

Although individual scoring honors went to the skilled play of Woodard with 31 points, much credit is due to the boys of the locals who made 14 points and played in the part of the game. One of the reasons for the number of points made by the locals was the fact that Coach Mattson did a great deal in the direction of the course by the back and the new squad did not cooperate in as good a style as the first string.

The first game of the regular schedule will be played in Seattle on December 20, when the University of Washington team, through the Pacific Coast Conference champions who all will meet the team for the first time since 1930.

Followings are the lineups for all of the games this week:

Thursday, December 17, 1931

Alphy Chi Nu vs. Sigma Mu Chi, Thursday, Jan. 7; 12:05, Delta Pi Omicron vs. Independents, 0-0.

NOTICE
Elgin Eye Glasses are Xmas See our new elgin Eye Glasses and be sure to have them


Dick Link (standing by Jim Mattson): "How do you get into it—put it on it.

Call Puget Sound 1780 to make reservations for the Booster Dance—adv.

Home-Made Products
JOHNSON'S BAKERY
3837 Sixth Avenue

1001 Pacific Avenue Main 920

WAFFLES
Waffles with soapuds of butter, syrup, and honey
Quick Service, Good Food, Reasonable Prices
At JACK'S GRIDDLE
913 Commerce Street

CONGRATULATIONS
Best Wishes for a Merry Xmas to Students and Faculty
HY MANDLES
"The Store for Men" Pacific Avenue

BURPEE'S
Confectionery
Sends Christmas Greetings to the Students of C. P. S.
CLASS TEAMS ARE SELECTED
Freshman Basketball Squad To Be Chosen Today

After two weeks of hard and successful practice, the college’s women’s class basketball teams have been chosen, with the junior team especially close to select. Those chosen for the upperclass men’s teams were:

Senior
Franklin Wallbridge, Donald Finley, William McCarty, Ronald Wood, Joseph Dunn.

Junior
John Smith, George Johnson, Charles Brown, Robert Martin, Edward Davis.

Sophomore
James Miller, Robert Anderson, Charles Thompson, Edward Smith.

Freshmen
Mark Johnson, John Green, Robert White, Edward Lee, Charles Brown.

WHAT DO YOU WANT?
An observer is forced to ponder on just what college students require for entertainment. Dances are popular, but the majority find that something more is needed, after all small school is often matched against the vast proportion of students who do not dance. The movies draw a fair share of regular patrons from the college. The cultural entertainments which occasionally visit Tacoma seem to appeal to only a trivial minority of college men and women.

From these observations it would seem evident that all students would welcome campus activities. The athletic competition offered by the Logger teams has jumped to new heights this year; local talent here is unusually good in dramatics, debate and all forms of music.

A consistent few attend the plays, the concerts, the puppet shows, the cultural exhibits and the athletic games. The movies draw a fair share of regular patrons from the college. The cultural entertainments which occasionally visit Tacoma seem to appeal to only a trivial minority of college men and women.

From these observations it would seem evident that all students would welcome campus activities. The athletic competition offered by the Logger teams has jumped to new heights this year; local talent here is unusually good in dramatics, debate and all forms of music.

A consistent few attend the plays, the concerts, the puppet shows, the cultural exhibits and the athletic games. The movies draw a fair share of regular patrons from the college. The cultural entertainments which occasionally visit Tacoma seem to appeal to only a trivial minority of college men and women.

MOTHER NATURE’S REMEDY
Mother Nature takes care of her own. She protects them from the destructiveness of Man, and when he destroys part of nature, she hurries to repair the damage. Last Campus Day a group of men and women adjoining the basketball strip in front of the school, and nothing but tree stumps left. The same thing has happened to the azaleas and the holly bushes.

While shopping or seeing a play, come to

---

College Dance - Every. Wed. Night - 6th & Anderson